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Abstract: The increasing amount of income due to the discovery of oil in Iran has caused a gap between the 

production and need of agricultural products, causing the increase in the import of agricultural products in 

Iran's economy. The existing gap caused a drastic increase in the prices, and since the growth of agricultural 

products needed Infrastructure investment, it has been tried to control the increase in the prices with an 

increase in the import rate. So capital accumulation has not been done to the required rate and the production 

in agriculture has not increased to the expected rate. The share of workers in the agricultural sector of Iran has 

faced a decrease since 1980. This is while in the international level, agriculture for the growth of economy, 

decrease of poverty, food security, and the stability of environment is of high importance. A general investment 
can reduce risks in the agriculture and increase efficiency in private sectors, so the motives of farmers for 

investment will be increased.  
Keywords: agricultural sectors efficiency, Iranian agricultural accumulated capital .  

 

I. Introduction 
 By 1939, the agriculture of Iran provided the food and industry needs-especially the textile sector- and 

with export of part of its production supplied the required foreign exchange for investment. The only goods 
imported from foreign countries were tea and sugar. After that the rate of import has increased very fast. Before 

the land reform movement due to the per capita income of 10 to 15 dollars per year, the import and export of 

agricultural products were the same and even the export rate was sometimes more [1].  

 When in 1972 the per capita income reached 500 dollars, again the 4% growth in agriculture sector did 

not meet the increase in needs [2]. Since 1974 due to the 20 billion dollars income of oil, the buying power of 

people increased to 10%, but the production just increased as 5 %. This gap caused a drastic increase in the 

prices and because the growth of agricultural products needed infrastructure investment, the government tried to 

control the prices with an increase in the import rate [3,4]. Because of this the dependence in the agriculture 

sector increased. Either before the Islamic revolution and after it, the accumulation of capital has not been 

performed in a sufficient way, or agricultural production has not increased as it must [5,6].  

 

II. The  Data and Trend of Active Economic Population 
 Agricultural products which are forced to be imported to Iran are: wheat, barley, vegetable oil, feed, 

rice, sugar, soya, corn, and oil seeds for which in some years even up to 10 billion dollars have been spent [7]. It 

is conclude that the problem in agriculture sector is the historical lack of investment in it. 

 In one way the excessive price of food caused the society to face malnutrition. More than 50% of the 

lower classes of society's expenses are spent on food [1]. More than 40% of rural and more than 30% of urban 

families face the food shortage threat. This is while the standard in the world is just about 7%. The ratio of non-

food expenses to food ones is one of the determining indexes of the welfares of the families. The higher this 

index is, the higher the welfare of the family's .This ratio for Iran's economy was 3.4 in 2009. This ratio, 

however, for developed countries is between 4 to 5 and for developing countries is between 3 to 4 [8,9]. The 
following tables shows the data resulting is given the explanations above: 

Table 1 shows that the share of farmers in Iran's agriculture has decreased since 2001. This decreased from 39% 

in year 1980 to 22% in 2010.  

 

Table 1: the active population in Iran's agriculture sector and its share of the total economy 
The share of agriculture of the total 

active economical population (percent) 
The active population in agriculture 
(thousand) 

description 

2010 2000 1990 1980 2010 2000 1990 1980 Year 
22 27 32 39 6553 5761 5040 4260 Iran 
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According to table 2 the per capita income of workers of the existing capital has faced a decrease in the last 

decade. 

Table 2: the total stock and the per capita income of agriculture 
The per capita income of each 
worker (fixed dollar of 2005 

America) 

The stock of agriculture capital (million dollars of 2005) Description 

2010 2000 1990 1980 2010 2000 1990 1980 Year 
12841 12899 13322 10830 82643 74309 67144 46137 Iran 

 

Table 3: the total amount of the government expenses in the agriculture sector and its share of the total 

expenses 
The share of agriculture of the 

total expenses (percent) 
The total governmental expenses in agriculture (million 

dollars the fixed buying power 2005) 
description 

2010 2000 1990 1980 2010 2000 1990 1980 Year 
3.1 1.9 3.4 3.4 5985 1947 2324 2713 Iran 

    
Around 12% of our GPD is due to agriculture. But table 3 shows that its share of  governmental expenses is just 

around 3%. 

 

Table 4: the governmental expenses on the per capita income of agricultural worker and the orientation index. 

orientation index (percent) the per capita income of agriculture(the fixed buying power 
dollar of 2005) 

descripti
on 

2010 2000 1990 1980 2010 2000 1990 1980 year 
0.30 0.14 0.18 0.20 917 329 442 629 Iran 

 
  The orientation index AO1 which is defined as the ratio of the agriculture in governmental expenses to 

the share of agricultural sector in the total amount of GPD and reflexes the importance of the economic sector 

based on table 4 is about 0.2 to 0.3. Also the information in table 5 shows the governmental expenses of Iran in 
agricultural research and development. The share of these expenses does not reach 1% even. 

 

Table 5: governmental expenses in agricultural research and development 
As the share of agricultural GPD (percent) Total (million dollar the fixed buying power of 

2005)  
Description  

2010 2000 1990 1980 2010 2000 1990 1980 year 

0.82 0.76 - - 559 508 - - Iran 

 

III. Discussion 
 Agriculture has a noticeable position worldwide because of its role in economic growth, decreasing the 

amount of poverty, food security, and the stability of environment. Today, the priority of most countries for 

future prospects is agriculture. Even a country like Japan which does not have enough land for farming is 

investing in this sector [10]. Investing in agriculture is one of the most efficient strategies for decreasing poverty 
and improving Sustainable Development. Parts of the world in which capital per capita of agriculture of each 

worker and the governmental expenses for each worker has been steady or decreased are the points of poverty 

and starvation today [11]. The increasing need for agricultural products in the future decades will put a lot of 

pressure on natural resources. The resources which have been increasing in most areas are now decreasing. 

Investing for protecting natural resources and reaching sustainable development is necessary. Removing 

starvation in a fixed way requires the increase in investment in agriculture and above all the improvement in the 

quality of investment.  
 

IV. Conclusion 
 Farmers cannot invest in the lack of appropriate motives and general goods. The agricultural 

production is seasonal usually, and is vulnerable to natural phenomena such as drought, loss, and illnesses. The 

agricultural production is widespread in terms of geographical locations and most of the agricultural products 

are large, and vulnerable to spoil. Investment in agriculture is a risky job and depends on village infrastructure, 

the good distribution of production mangers, convertible industries, organization making the market clear, and 

price indexes. Agricultural research and infrastructure affairs of the market are the most important kind of 

governmental investment in the agricultural sector . Appropriate investment can reduce the amount of risk and 

increase the efficiency of the private sectors; thus, increasing the motivation of farmers for investment. 
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